
I Lindenwood Players Reenact 

IGarret Life of Anne Frank 

LIND ARK (Related pictures 0 11 1ia•re sLx. ) 

On Dec. 14 and 15 at 8 p.m. 
the Llndenwood College Players 
will present the play, T he Diary 
of Anne Frank, In RoPmer Au• 
dilorium. It is being directed 
by Juliann Bottorf! under the 
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las I iume. 

Seven Students To Represent 

Lindenwood at NSA Y Meeting 
the assembly theme. The as-
sem bly will examine timely is-
sues and will seek the meaning 
and resources of the Christian 
faith. There will be an empha-

Ota Alexander, J uliann Bot
torff. Betty Burnell , Gwyn 
Ellis, Mary Gilmore, Jo Ann 
Haldemann, and Lois Pedersen 
will represent Lindenwood at 
the National Student Assembly 
of the Y.M.-Y.W.C .. A. 

sis on "Our Response," and 
seven crucial phases of the 

The N.S.A.Y. will convene De- world in revolution will be ex
cember 27 through January 2 plored dally by Assembly sec
at the University of Illinois. 

tions, using a variety of Inter
Over 12,000 college students 
will come together !or this estlng and unusual methods. 

Choralaires 

Give Advent 

Program 
A Christmas service, sung by 

the Choralaires, took the place 
of Vespers on December 9. 
The program consisted of a 
·'Chr istmas Cantata - Welcome 
Thou King of Glory" by Vin
cent Luebeck, and "A Cere
mony of Carols" by Benjamin 
Britten. 

The action of the play takes 
place during the years or World 
War II and immediately after. 
The place is the attic room 
above a business establishment 
in Amsterdam. The Sl't being 
used In this performance has 
been designed to follow the 
pattern of the set used in the 
Broadway production. 

Heading the cast is Freda 
Grace Miller playing the role 
of Anne Frank. Her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank, are played 
by Douglas Hume and Mari
anne Sawyer. Margot, Anne's 
sister, Is played by Judith Hale. 
John Dlnkmeyer and Patricia 
Merrill have the roles of Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Daan. Their 
son, Peter. Is played by Dennis 
Deal. 

Kar l Slinkard portrays Mr. 
Dussel, the dentist. The two 
people who supply those In hid

wlll tape a program or Christ- ing with food and news are 
mas music to be rebroadcast by Miep and Mr. Krahi1·. They ar<? 
television station KMOX, St. portrayed by Martha .McDon-

quadrl-annual con vention that Section leaders will be top gov-
meets once in a student aen- er nment, business, and educa• The Choralaires, under the 

., direction o! Franklin Perkins, 
eratlon. tlon exper ts, who will help to 

"Revolution a nd Response" is analyze the issues under fire. 

Four students who will atrond the National Student Assembly 
of Y's during Christmas vacation at the UnJvers lty of Illinois 
are : (left to right) Gwyn Ellis, Betty Burnett, Ota Alexander, 
and Lois Pedersen. 

Christmas Catalyst Activates; 

Rejuvenates Lindenwood Ladies 
With the holiday season al

most upon us the Llndenwood 
campus Is beginning t o !eel th~ 
festive spll'it. 

Trees are decorated with 
glittering ornaments as the 
sounds of happy girls !ill the 
a ir. Pianos are in constant 
use as everyone crowds around 
s inging both tradi tional and 
popular carols. 

The air outside is crisp as 
the girls pass to and from 
classes ... each wishing for a 
little snow to make 1t a "White 
Christmas." 

traction as assignments are not 
completed and daydreaming 
grows more obvious. 

The main desire o! each girl 
is merely lo be with her family 
and Crlends dur ing this all im
portant holiday season. and she 
becomes completely oblivious 
to outside happenings in the 
meantime. 

College girls enjoy Christmas 
Eve as much as small children 
if not more. Santa Claus is 
still as real to them as he ever 
has been. 

T hose who have so far not On Christmas morning In 
!elt a pang of homesickness homes all over the United 
are having great dl!! iculty in States Lindenwood girls will 
keeping calm, cool, and col- wake up feeling as if they were 
lected as December 19 moves ten years old; by the time they 
closer. sight the Christmas tree and 

ald and Lee Wells. Lee is a 
Louis, on December 18, at 7 resident o! St. Charles and has 
a.m. Selections to be performed I worked on Lindenwood College 
will be "Wolcum Yole." "There productions in previous years. 
Is No Rose," "Balulalow," "As The tt'<.'hnical staH is headed 
Dew ·n Aprille .. and "Deo Gra- by Mollv Fleetwood as stage 1 ' manager. Katherine Barrie is 
sias," all !rom a "Ceremony of in charge of properties and 
Carols" l,y Benjamin Br itten. Martha Ritter is in <.'harge of 

December 11, the Choralalres sound. Lighting des ign is by 
w!IJ present a musical program M:tr y Lee Brannock an<l ,l ~hn 

Dmkmcver and the l!ghtmg 
at the Second Presbyterian technicians are Mary Lee Bran-
Church In St. Louis, and on nock. Jo Ann Dillinger, and 
December 18, they will sing at Jan<:' Barbee. Make-up ls under 
Ladue Chapel where Mr. Per- the direction of Margaret Arn
kins is the Minister o! Music. hart and the house manager Is 

J udy Letson. 
On December 16 the Linden

wood College Choir will pr esent 
a program of various Christmas 
songs. Soloists will be Karen 
Cloward. Suzie Brown, Jane 
Curtis, Linda Street. Francis 
H uber, Judy Engelhardt, Beth 
Bricker, Meg Blumers, Cathy 
Droba, Joyce Arras, Diane Dun
can, and Sally Patton. 

The recent Eichman trial 
and s urrounding publicity has 
brought lo the ireneral public 
.for the lirst time the horrifying 
facts concerning the extermina
tion o! millions of European 
Jews. However , s tatistics, no 
matter how large, cannot reach 
the henrts of i;eople as much 
as the story of one girl 

1st Das Nicht Ein Tannenbaum? 

Y,o.., If. Is a Chr is tmas tree! Regardless of the lani;uage used 
About this time the teachers g ifts. they won't act a day over to dest' rlbe It, It Is a favorite eye-catcher on campus during 

find themselves moved to dis- five! this i.eason, 

who was discriminated against, 
forced into hid ing, and died in 
a concentration camp. Her ac
tions and thoughts a re recorded 
in her diary which has been 
published under the title of 
A.nne f 'nmk: Diary or a Yow1g 
Girl 

The play based on this book 
was written by Frances Good• 
rich and Albert Hackett. The 
Diary o f Anne Frank was first 
presented at the Cort Theatre, 
New York City, on October 5, 
1955. The cast included Susan 
Strasberg and Lou Jacobi. A 
suc<.'es:sful motion picture based 
on the hook was prominent a 
few yl'ars ago. Millie Perkins 
re<.'eived an Academy Award 
nomination for her per form
ance as Anne Frank. 

Vacation Tours 
Offer Variety 

During Spring vacation, stu
dents or Llndenwood College 
will travel over the United 
States on special tours provided 
by the college for them. 

If skiing is a sport they en
joy. tht'y may travel to Sun 
Valley for only $232.00. If they 
would rnlher bask in the tropi
cal sun, Florida and Nassau 
trips are oren. The tr ip to 
Florida and Nassau costs only 
$189.95. l n Nassau they have 
two choices, to stay at either 
the Carleton Hotel !or $250.00 
or at the Nassau Beach Hotel 
for S:l82.00 These prices In
clude transr,ortation and food. 

TC students enjoy a French 
atmosphere a n d traditional 
rood. they may travel to New 
Orleans and the Gulf Coast. 

Finally, for those s tudents 
who have always wanted to go 
to Europe or travel around the 
wor ld, their dreams can come 
true. Next summer L inden
wood College is olfering two 
tours. A fifty-six day tour of 
Europe for $1000.00 and a 
Round the World trip for 
$1575.00. 

More Information to take 
home and discuss with parrnts 
may be obtained from Miss 
O'Dell. Decisions concerning 
these vacaUon trips must be 
made by January. 

College Receives 
Portrait of Cobbs 

About 200 Inv i t e d guests 
were present Sunday, Novem
ber 20, at Cobbs Hall for the 
unveiling or the por trait of 
Thomas Har per Cobbs, promi
nent St. Louis a ttorney, who 
served as a member oI the 
board o! directors until h is 
death in 1959. 

His widow, Mrs. Thomas 
Cobbs, 4954 Lindell, presented 
the portrait to the dormitory 
in honor of her late husband. 
The portrait was painted by 
Fred Conway o! Washington 
University. 

Cobbs Hall was dedicated in 
1949 as a tribute to Mr. Cobbs. 
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What's in Store for Future? 
Before going to bed one night a Lindenwood student had 

been reading the Saturday Reoiew, "Portrait of a New Gen
eration," which described our contemporaries and said : 

The rebellion against the va lues of socie ty by the 
more sophisticated members of the new genera tion then 
becomes internalized. They become members of a sub
culture of students who read poetry, novels, p lays, listen 
to music, join the Freedom Riders, work within the peace 
movement, and live a life of their own within the larger 
framework of their academic environment. 

The article a lso said : 
The intellectual freedom of the student is in hibited 

. . . by the requi.rement that he submit to one kind of 
success symbol, one kind of academic achievement, and 
one set of subject matter taught and learned in one par
ticular way-lectures, textbooks, examinations, grades . . . 
If the student does not play the system and win the req
uisite grades, no matter how sterile and irre levant the 
courses, or how talented he may be, he is blocked from 
the professions and higher vocations. 0 

Perhaps because she had read this article, or perhaps be
cause she spent the evening at Poetry Society and walking in 
the snow and drink ing greasey coffee a t a hang-out for arro
gant teenagers cover ing up for the ir life, she had a dream
a dream which however fa ntastic it may seem, she ha ted to 
awake from. She d reamed about the Utopian Lindenwood. 
The substance of the dream follows. 

The character of the campus was different. There were 
more buildings. A huge science building containing a sci
ence library sat behind Cobbs Hall and next to it was a 
glass structure, which glowed in a spectrum when the sun 
set behind it, that was a new fine arts building. The old 
Memorial Arts Build ing was used for administration offices, 
conference rooms, study rooms, and small parlors for being 
alone with a few people - something not possible in the 
la rge dormitory living rooms. 

Down the back campus hill near the creek which ran a I/er? 0/2 sle /...s /;t>M"1~ ;:;,,. ('i;./slma5 
lot deeper and c learer now were more dormitories-for men. --r- I · , ' ,,.~ _/ <0

' _j/ / 
Next to the old MAB was another small building for class- .£. /l~t:11" i f <2'°/''fet:-r....s. Se:1mtt a,f 7/HZ.'J,f,<. / Kit!.. 
rooms which also contained a little theater for the drama de-
partment and housed the radio and television department 

and rooms full of clacking typewriters for the two newspa- Ed,·tor,·a1,·st A nswers Letter from W ash·,ngton Cr·,t·,c per staffs ( one paper for the conservatives and one for the 
liberaJs ). 

But more important than the way the campus had changed 
physically was the way in which the mental and spiritual 
character had changed. In the new Lindenwood grades were 
obsolete. Students simply received credit or non credit based 
on a comprehensive examination at the end of each year anti 
various papers which were kept on file. Attached to the 
papers were brief criticisms of it made by fellow students 
and professors. Furthermore, there were no required 
courses, no stipulations as to major and minor subjects al
though the cata log recommended various academic programs 
and specified pre-requisites for more advanced courses. Stu
dents could attend classes, chapels, and convocations accord
ing to their own incHna tions. Before completing registration, 
however, each student was to write a sta tement explaining 
her objectives and justifying the courses of study which she 
had chosen. 

In other words, in the new Lindenwood it was quite clear 
that education is the priviJege and responsibility of the stu
dent, and whatever a student learned was a matter of what 
she herself chose to learn. Students who did consistently 
poor work on papers and comprehensives were asked to 
leave. 

As well as being responsible for their academic program 
students were expected to be responsible for their own be
havior. The pattern of government followed the pattern of 
American democracy. The student counc il acted as the legis
lative body. The honor board and the administration com
prised the court system. The student body president and 
cabinet, made up of the presidents of other campus organi
zations, funct ioned as the executive branch. There were no 
rules concerning hours because the academic load required 
of each student was based on the assumption that each stu
dent would spend the largest amount of time studying. Stu
dents living in dormitories who d isturbed the peace could 
be arra igned by their ne ighbors and brought to trial. Jury 
duty responsibility was shared by a ll other students as their 
turn came. 

In the morning when the old Lindenwood student awoke 
she laughed, too. But nevertheless, for days now she has 
been nagged by the q uestion, "Why not?" 

0 Harold Taylor, "Portrait of a New Genera tion," Saturday 
Reoiew, Dec. 8, 1962, Vol. XLV, No. 49, p. 11. 

Washington, D.C. 
November 16, 1962 

Editor-in-chief 
Linden Bark 
Lindenwood College 
ST. (sic) Charles, Mo. 

Miss Lewis, 
I am addressing this Jetter to 

you, since you are, I presume, 
as, Editor-in-Chief, responsible 
for the editorial policy main
tained by your paper . 

Si;ecifically, I am referring to 
your editorial of your issue of 
November 1, 1962, in which you 
defended the position of ex
Editor of the Colorado Daily, 
Gary Allhen. 

In this piece of journalistic 
impudence you a!frimed (sic) 
the right of Althen to refer to 
Goldwater, the U.S. Senator 
from Ari7..ona, as "a fool, a 
mountebank, a murderer, NO 
BETTER THAN A COMMON 
CRIMINAL,'' (capitals my 
own) in an editorial written 
by a Colorado student, Carl 
Mitcham. The grounds for your 
defense, although you were 
very hazy about them, were, 
apparently, freedom of speech 
and press as guaranteed by the 
first amendment. 

I will let pass, reluctantly, 
the opportunity to ahack your 
monumental lack of informa
tion on the entire matter, such 
as your reference to Senator 
Goldwater's requesting an in• 
vestigation for subversion, and 
your own "fana tical'' generali
zations, and restrict this letter 
to a few br ief statements of 
!act which I think it woulrt be 
in your best interests to be 
aware of. 

First, despite the revered 
opinions of the editors of the 
Linden Bark, another influen
tial organization, the Supreme 
Court o! the United States. has 

made it clear in several in
stances that the r ight of free
dom of speech is not absolute. 
As Chief Justice Oliver Wendell 
Holmes affirmed, the first 
amendment does not confer 1he 
right to shout "Fire!" in a 
crowded theatre. Althen and 
Mitcham have shouted "Fire!" 
and should not consider them
selves above rebuke. 

Secondly, I might remind you 
that the United States has cer• 
tain libel laws to protect its 
citizens, even U.S. Senators. 
from such rash statements as 
were printed in the Colorado 
Da ily . I might remind you 
here also of the last sentence 
in the fourth paragraph of 
your sad editorial, "Perhaps a 
more fitting comment on Gold
water is that he is no better 
than a common Communist." 

Lastly, I would like to con• 
elude this short polemic with 
the advice that if you would be 
a true defender of our magnif. 
icent bill of rights, especially 
the first amendment, you would 
do so much more effectively by 
attacking the abuses of it so 
well exemplified by the Daily's, 
and your own, (sic) editorial. 

Resisting my strongest incli• 
nations to make use of the 

license to libel, slander , and 
degrade which you advocate, 
I am, 

Hopefully Yours, (sicl 
Robert J. Valerian 
School of Foreign Service 
Georgetown University 
Washington 7, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Valerian: 
U you are suggesting that the 

statement. "Perhaps a more 
fitting comment on Goldwater 
is that he is no better than a 
common Communist," is libel· 
ous, I would like to point out 
that this statement has been 
taken out of context; and, f.ur• 
thermore, the word "Perhaps" 
qualifies the rest of the sen
tence. I am aware of the libel 
laws. If libel were the charge 
against the Colorado editorial, 
it would have been better · to 
try Mr. Mitcham and Mr. 
Althen for libel. 

Concerning freedom of the 
press which di.ffers in several 
respects f r o m freedom of 
speech, I would suggest that 
you read Milton's Areopagitica 
which is closet· to the point than 
Justice Holmes' comment that 
it is illegal to shout "Fire" in 

Continued on p. 5 col. 1) 
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Niccolls Installs New Officers Day Room Plans Norwegian Journalist 

W ·1th Candlel·,ght·, ng C y I A Astri Finds American College eremony u e ctivities . . . • 
The Day Students are plan- L,fe lnterest,ng, G,rls Fnendly Corsages and conigatulations 

were given to the following 
seven Niccolls Hall officers and 
representatives on Monday, No• 
vember 26: Beverly Andrews, 
House President; Susan Fraser, 
Secretary • Treasurer; Sus an 
Lash, Honor Board Representa
tive; Anne Peeples, Social Coun
cil Representative ; Chris Ull
rich, Nancy Howerton, and 
Eilene McGee, Student Council 
Representatives. 

Candles signifying .friend• 
ship, kindness, service, patience, 
and leadership were lit during 
an impressive installation serv
ice attended by Dr . and Mrs. 
McCluer, Miss Lichliter, and 
Miss Beale. 

The evening ended fittingly 
with a few brief words of com• 
mendation and congratulations 
to the officers as well as the 
rest of the girls by Mrs. Edna 
Steger, Head Resident. 

Nlccolls Hall, Lindenwood's only all freshman dormitory, chose 
these s tudents as their officers: (left to right) Beverly Andrews, 
president; Anne Peeples, social council representative; Nancy 
Howerton, student council representative; Susie Fraser, secre. 
tary-treasurer; Eileen McGee, student council representative; 
Chr is U Lirich, student council representative, Suzie Lash, honor 
board representative. 

AERho Delegates in Columbia 
For Convention at Stephens 

On Saturday, Dec. 1, four 
members of Alpha Epsilon 
Rho, the national radio and 
television fraternity, traveled 
to Columbia, Missouri, for the 
fifth annual regional conven
tion. Stephens College was the 
host of the convention. The 
four members who attended 
were Gunilla Fredricksson, 
Judy Leatherby, Patricia Mer
rill, and Carrie Torgerson. 

After registration there was 
a short business meeting. The 
main items on the agenda were 
a discussion of enlarging the 
national executive council, and 
planning for the next regional 
convention. Lindenwood college 
placed a bid !or this next con
vention which will be held 1n 
the fall of 1963. 

The delegates took a tour of 
the KWK-TV studios alter the 
business meeting. At 1:00 p.m. 
there was a panel discussion, 
moderated by Mr. Neal Bala
noff, head of the radio and tele
vision department at StephP.ns 
College, which dealt with the 
topic: ''Qualifications of Broad
casting Majors Desired by In• 
lustry and by Educational Tel
evision." The panel consisted 
of Mr. Gary Holt, Assistant 
Manager of KCGM, Columbia, 
Missouri; Dr. Edward C. Lam
bert, Assistant to the President 
in Charge of Television, and 
University of Missouri Profes
sor of Journalism; Mr. Bernard 
Wardlow of Neds and Wardlow, 
an advertising agency in Colum
bia, Missouri; and Mr. Balanoff. 

All of the members seemed 
to agree that some of the major 
qualifications are ability, de
pendability. a sense of respon• 
sibllity, loyalty, enthusiasm. and 
rersonality. They stressed the 
fact that a weJJ-rounded indi-

vidual has the best chances of 
success in the media. 

A final business meeting con
cluded the day's events. The 
main point which was discussed 
was the National Convention 
which will be held in Kansas 
City, Missouri, on April 16, 17, 
and 18, 1963. Lindenwood's 
Tau chapter is planning to 
send several delegates to the 
meeting. 

Coke Party Honors 

3.0 Freshmen 
Thirty • nine members of 

the freshman class who had 
achieved a grade point of 3.0 
or better at mid-term were 
guests of Alpha Lambda Delta 
at a coke party on November 
28. The coke party was held in 
the Fine Arts Parlor, where 
members and freshmen listened 
to the recently appointed Dean 
of the College, Dr. Homer 
Clevenger, speak on "Scholar
ship." 

In his address Dr. Clevenger 
stated that he had drawn his 
material .from lecture notes 
given to his methods of teach
Ing history class since one of 
the outstanding characteristics 
of a good teacher should be 
scholarship. He stated that his 
essential C}ements of scholar
ship were a knowledge of facts 
and the ability to apply this 
knowledge to solving problems. 
The approach to solving the 
problems may vary with differ• 
ent fields, according to Dr. 
Clevenger, but the desire and 
need to solve these problems is 
a mark of a good scholar, as 
well as the ability to do so. 

ning a traditional Christmas. 
A traditional Day Student 
Christmas that is. It was de
cided at their last meeting that 
the annual "open house" will 
be held during the morning of 
Wednesday, December 19. For 
the information of freshmen 
and new students, each year, 
just before Christmas, the Day 
Students invite all students, 
faculty, and administration to 
visit the Day Room informally 
and enjoy refreshments. 

Plans for decorating the Day 
Room are incomplete. But 
there'll be something! Come in 
the 19th - or before - and find 
out what they are! 

For their Christmas Party, 
the Day Students plan a lunch 
in the Day Room on the 19th 
tolJowed by a gift exchange. 
Gills are to be inexpensive and 
amusing. 

Astri Suhrke, a senior .from 
Oslo, Norway, a professional 
journalist, has been writing for 
various newspaper s in ner toun
try for the past three years. 

She has found that there are 
many differences in t he educa-

Astrl Suhrke, student 
Nonvay 

from 

tional systems of Europe and 
America, as might be expected. 

In the European univer sities 

there are no tests or " pop" 
quizzes. You obtain the re
quired books a nd read the ma
terial suggested as essential to 
the course on your own. You 
a re not required to go t o class; 
however, you will eventually 
be held responsible Ior the in· 
formation. Notes may or may 
not be taken during lectures 
according to the desires of the 
student. 

These methods tend to make 
the student more independent 
as he must work for himse!I in 
order to pass the final exam 
which determines whether or 
not he will receive cr edit for 
th course. 

Language has not proved to 
be too gr eat a barr ier since 
Astri has studied English for 
several years. English is a re
quired subject in most E uro. 
pean schools and it is becoming 
standard for the a verage Euro
pean to speak it. 

Dr. Hood's Convo Today 

To Preview Toynbee Visit 

One o! the ma in differences 
she has noticed is the number 
of required meetings and the 
abundance of social rules pro
vided for the student. Having 
never been subjected to quite 
so many restrictions of this 
type, she found it hard to ad• 
just to them when she first 
arrived here. 

Lindenwood girls a nd the 
people of St. Louis have 
proved to be quite friendly. 
Astri has found that the col• 
lege girls here are much the 
same as the girls in Norway. 
After all, " ... girls are girls 
anywhere." 

Dr. James F. Hood, associate 
professor of history, will pre• 
sent a convocation at 11 a.m. 
today as a preliminary lecture 
leading up to the visit of 
Arnold Toynbee. next April. 

primarily the philosophy of 
history. In addition lo his ten 
volume work on this subject, 
he has written on religion and 
international affairs. 

Toynbee, an Englishman, is Probably t h e best known 
currently teaching in the United historian in the world today, News Office Desires 
States. His field of study is 
----------- Toynbee has formulated laws Hometown Information 

by which civilizations are born 
People I Like 

Rules To Follow 
For Popularity 

With all the holiday, festive 
service diffusing through my 
selectively permeable mem
brane, I began to think about 
those people whom I really 
like. This brought to mind a 
selection written by another 
Lindenwood student some years 
back. 

In The Cenwrmial Linden 
Leaves (1827-1927) an L .C. lady 
who signed herself "Kuyk" 
wrote: "There are several 
things beside men that one may 
love. !tor instance, one may 
love the girls who are fortu
nate enough to get mail, and 
who are so impressed with 
their fortune that they Jean 
gracefully against the door 
posts of the postoffice and so 
prevent ingress or egress from 
that chamber of delights and 
disappointments - mostly d is
appointments. There are also 
the lovable creatures that sit 
next to you in class and pay 
tribute to your intellect in that 
they never take a note for 
themselves but diligently copy 
your painlul gleanings from 
the sawdust of the lecture ... " 

Sound like a modern? May I 
only add the delightful experi• 
ence of finding yourself second 
in line at the Tea Hole with 
the Iirst buying marshmallow 
cokes and chocolate milkshakes 
for the whole of Mccluer Hall 
1 and fifteen candy canes, too, 
please? 1. To quote a friend, 
Amen. jhs 

-----

a nd d ie. He tries to see where 
our civilization is now and if it 
is on t he downgrade. 

Dormitory study gr oups wUI 
be formed in the spring with 
the assistance of members of 
Linden Scroll and the faculty 
in order for students to learn 
more about Toynbee's thought. 

Dr. Hood is an associate pro
fessor of history a nd has been 
at Lindenwood since 1961. He 
earned his doctorate at the 
University of Ill inois. 

Straight From 

Our Ovens 

To You! 

Miss Jane Wainwright, di• 
rector of the L indenwood News 
Bureau, requests that all stu
dents acquire the following 
information for her during the 
Christmas holiday: 

1 ) The name of the local 
newspaper serving her home 
community 

2) The name of the society 
editor of the paper if there is 
one 

3) The address of where in
formation concerning student 
activities should be sent. 

The information should be 
given to Miss Wainwright in 
room 31 of Roemer Ha ll. 

COTTAGE BAKERIES 
141 N. Main 

1924 W. Clay 

Compliments of 

COVILLI - SASSO 
SUPPER CLUB 

2012 West Clay 

Deliveries to College Only 
Rathskeller for Prioate Parties 
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Faculty Feature 

Varied Work Experiences Lead 

Fishman to LC Teaching Post 

Inside Out 

Columnist Believes 
In Santo Claus 

1 hope you'll all forgive me 
if the lone of this column is 

"I ley, who's the girl over 
there? I don't remember see. 
ing her at dorm meetings or 
student assembly!" If you 
overhear a conversation like 
this, you may find that "the 
girl over there" is Miss Melba 
Fishman, who is a nPw member 
of the psychology department. 
She teaches child development 
and child psychology and is In 
charge oI the Nursery School. 

research by administering 
battery of tests to them. 

a not In keeping with the stand• 
ard I've set for "Inside Out." 
I can't poke fun al or make 
light of Christmas or the 
Christmas season. But I will 
tell you something some of 

Miss Fishman feels that she 
has gained. much experience 
and Insight through her varied 

Miss Fishman is a St. Louisan 
and received her B.A. from 
Washington University. Since 
then she has done graduate
work al Washington U. Her 
area o! concentration for her 
M.A. and her background ex
perience are in the field of 
clinical psychology. 

Miss Fishman has gained 
much experience through work
Ing In dillerent positions at 
diUerent Institutions while she 
was also in school. On the un
dergraduate level she did a 
semester's field work which is 
comparable to a 390 proJect 
here. She worked with emo• 
lionally disturbed children at 
the Child Guidance Clinic, 
which is a part oI the Washing. 
ton University School o! Med• 
!cine. 

Along with attending grad
uate school Miss Fishman ac• 
quired clinical experience 
through working at the Veter
an's Administration Hospital at 
Je!!erson Barracks In the out
patient clinic. She also worked 
as a research assistant al Mal
colm Bliss Hospital in the Al
coholic Treatment and Research 
Center. She dealt directly with 
patients and carried out the 

l\Dss !Uelbl\ Fishman 

work experiences. And now 
she is undertaking another new 
experience teaching. So the 
next time you hPar someone 
say "Who's t h e glrl over 
there?", you'll know it's not an 
unknown student but Miss Fish• 
man, a very Interesting and 
vital person with a great en
thusiasm for her field. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF YOUR 

ST. CHARLES 
JEWELERS 

Brighten up your home with 
FLOWERS from: 

BUSE ' S FLOWER 

400 CLAY 
RA 4-0148 

AND GIFT SHOP 
Flowers T elegraphed 

Anywhere! 

lk(ff lCKEN SHAC 
BOX' Of C!fflCKEN 

aso N - 2 ~ 

~• NEAR OLD HWY. 40 BRIDGE 
~ Ail Our Chicken, Shrimp and Oyster 

Orders Include French Fries, Hot Roll 
and Slaw 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11 a.m .to I :30 a.m. 

Open under new management 
(Ferd and Ag Ell) 

FOR SPEEDY PHONE ORDERS 
JUST DIAL RA -4-9836 

you may laugh and say I'm 
crazy; others will . . . well, 
we'll see. 

I believe in Santa Claus. Yes, 
you read that sentence right
I really do believe in him. 

When T hear Christmas music 
f ill the air, I believe in Santa 
Claus. When I see store win
dows gaily decorated; when I 
sec shoppers bustle through 
crowded stores. their faces 
wreathed with tired, excited 
smiles, their arms loaded with 
bright packages. I believe in 
Santa Claus. 

When I see children's stock
ings hanging by a chimney; 
whc-n I hear chestnuts popping 
and marshmallows sir.ding in 
an oi:,en fire. I believe in Santa 
Claus. 

When I witness a smile and 
a handclasp shared by two lov
ers as they open their gifts 
on Christmas Eve, I believe' in 
Santa Claus. 

When I see a glittering tree 
surrounded by sparkling pack
ages, l believe ln Santa Claus. 

But most of all, when I sec 
a child's !ace on Christmas 
morning, then - then l believe 
in Santa Claus. 

I'm not saying that every 
red suit In a department store 
or on a street corner is Santa 
Claus, although each ot these 
people may have a touch of 
Santa In him. 

I'm not saylng that Santa 
always wears a red suit- he 
may wear a black suit or a 
mussed-up bathrobe and slop
f Y slippers. 

I'm not saying that he rides 
In a magical sleigh pullPd by 
eight enchanted reindeer al• 
though I'll admit it makes a 
pretty mental picture- he could 
drive a Cadillac or a Ford or 
a horse and buggy. 

I'm not saying that he lives 
at the North Pole - he could. 
live anywhere - North, South, 
East, or West- in a mansion 
or a shack. 

I am saying that Sanla Claus 
Is a symbol of the restive, 
joy!ul, cheerful, giving spirit 
of Christmas; and in this I 
believe. 

Merry Christmas to one and 
all! DD 

Hove Your Picture 
Token For Any 

Occasion 
at 

KISTER STUDIO 
508 Jefferson 
RA 4-1287 

Poetry Society Initiates; 
Tucker Takes First Prize 

Wednesday, Dec. 5. Poetry 
Society initiated eight new 
members on the basis of the 
poems they turned in to the 
contest. Olivia Bland, Cindy 
Bogman. Linda I !ale, J o an 
I !iserote, Judy Muniz, Kristii 
Slayman. Martha Tucker, and 
Mr. Donald Mandell, assistant 
professor of biology, were in
vited for membership in the 
organization. 

Martha Tucker won the first 
prize, a !rec membership, for 
her poetry. Two or her poems 
are printed here: 

T have a candle. 
I would have the moon. 
I would have stars twinkling 
1n a bowl of water 
With a pure pale Illy 
Floating in the center. 
I would throw pearls over 
A shadowed corridor 
And gaze with cold eyes 
On virgins. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

And blade. Thy beauty draws 
the eart h. 

Judy Muniz won an honor• 
able mention for the following 
poem: 

PRE-RECORDED 

This is a recording. 
I believe In the one true and 

living God. 
Mechanical, methodical, mur• 

murlng, 
Ceaseless muttering of words, 

words, words, 
Si:ouling from a human ma• 

chine. 
This is a recording. 
"You have dialed the wrong 

number ." 
Infinitely polite, polished, purr• 

Ing; 
Perfectly uttered words. words, 

words, 
Flowing from a !lawless ma• 

chine. 

The following is one of the 
poems tor which Kristi Slay. 

Moon, thou art and hast an eye man won an honorable mention: 
too, 

Liquid, luminous, that pierces 
Through the wilderness of 

night. 
Moon arrows spear each quiv

ering bough 

Frat Honors 

Nancy Daume 
by l\largarel i\llllar 

Lindenwood was honored to 
have Nancy Daume, a fresh
man from Niccolls Hali, to 
represent Theta Xi Fraternity 
at the Mlssourl School of Mlnes 

Nancy Dawne, Military Ban 
Candidate 

and Metallurgy's Annual Mili
tary Ball. 

Nancy was escorted by Carl 
Brandenburg, a sophomore ma
joring in civil engineering. 

The Military Ball was held 
December 1 in honor of Dean 
Curlis Laws Wilson who will 
retire at the end o! the school 
year, and featured the music 
ol Ron Terry and his Orchestra. 

One of the highlights of the 
evening was the crowning of 
the Queen, Cheryl Ann Kam
merhymer, representative of Pi 
Kappa Alpha Fraternity. 

SEA WIND 

Boldly daring trespass! 
Urging violation! 
You make me thief, intruder, 

ravisher 
or your freedom. 
I intake your vitalizing sub• 

stance; 
Lock your life within me, 
Until weblike I am caught, 
Compelled lo yield complete 

surrender. 
Cold, your lingers through my 

hair. 
Harsh, your whipping bold 

embrace. 
Str ong, your rash demands up• 

on me. 
'Till concession placates. 
Conquest yields you temperate. 
Then, hints of kisses brush my 

check, 
Mild caresses gently follow, 
Demanding more in nondc-

mandlng, 
Ensnaring spirit, soul, all-self 
Into a unity of being, 
Soaring, free ... yet captivated. 

The new members' poems 
were read and discussed at the 
lnltiation. Plans were begun 
for a joint meeting o! Poetry 
Society and Student Artists 
Guild In February. The mem• 
bcrs will read contemporary 
poetry dealing with the image 
of man for this meeting. 

Latest Hair Fashions 
Exclu.~ive Beauty Service 
lfl ithin Walking Distance 

PLAZA SALON 
OF BEAUTY 

RA 4-7700 
PLAZA SHOPPING 

CENTER 

ST. CHARLES OPTICAL CO. 
120 CLAY ST. RA 4-2570 

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 
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'Lindy' Graces Irwin Hall Again All Dorms Participate in Competition for 
McCluer 
Day St'nts 

~yres 
Nlccolls 

l •O (forfeit) 
Day Stnts 

1-0 (forfeit) 
Nlccolls 

Sibley 
Irwin J 15-4, 9.7 

Irwin 

Championship in Volleyba/1 lntramurals 

I 
15-2 (I) 17-15 !C), 12·8 (I) 

Only one team, the Day Stu
dents, ls still unde!eated In the 
volleyball tournament <as of 
last Wednesday), which began 
November 29 and will run until 
January 31. Ayres, Butler, and 
Sibley each have lost only one 
match. So Iar no team has lost 
all its matches, and the major
ity of the matches have gone 
to three games - !acts which 
Indicate that the games are 
hard-fought battles !or each 
team. 

Butler 
Cobbs 

J 12-8, 7-3 
Cobbs 

u-win Hall girls recaptured 
"Lindy" by winning all three o.f 
their matches in the single 
elimination deck tennis tourna
ment. The Day Students came 
In second place, winning their 
two matches by forfeit before 
playing Irwin. 

The match between Irwin 

, 
Hall and Cobbs Hall was the 
only one which ran to three 
games (two out ot three games 
constitute a match ). 

Irwin will keep "Lindy" until 
February 5th when she wiJI be 
awarded at Student Assembly 
to the team winnlng the volley. 
ball tournament, unless Irwin 
wins. 

During the tournament, each 
team will play every other dorm 
and the Day Students (seven 
matches>. Th e team losing 
the .fewest number or matches 
will win the tournament and 
"Lindy." 

St. Louis Opera Guild Presents 

Portions o f 'Madame Butterfly' 

Below are the scores of the 
matches In the order played: 

Day Students• vs. Sibley 
14-1 <D.S.), 6-17 <S >, 14•6 <D.S.> 

Ayres• vs. Niccolls 
15•3 (Al, 12-7 IA J 

Members o! the St. Louis 
Opera Guild presented selec
tions .from the opera "Madame 
Butter.fly" at a convocation 
Dec. 3. The selections had been 
translated Into English so that 
the audience could understand 
the meaning or them and better 
follow the development of the 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from p. 2 col. 5) 

a crowded theater. 
In conclusion, Mr. Valerlan, 

I appreciate your taklng time 
to comment on the Bark'i, edi
torial. I !ind It lamentable that 
there was no public reaction 
!rom this student body which 
Includes a large percentage of 
Republicans as well as many 
conservatives. However, with 
au due respect to your point of 
view, it is not and never has 
been the practice or policy o.f 
the Bark to advocate or partici• 
pate in ''libel, slander, and de
grade." Rather, the editorial 
page of the Bark endeavors to 
S<?rve the student body by pre
senting issues and opinions 
which directly concern them. 
Signed letters concerning any 
article In the Bark are encour• 
aged and will be printed In 
order that opinions different 
!rom those o! the editors will 
be brought be!ore the student 
body. The editors believe that 
the majority of college students 
are Intelligent enough to distin
guish fact !rom opinion, and 
that they are discriminating 
enohgh to weigh various opln• 
Ions in light of their own val• 
ues and information. 

Sincerely yours, 
Lois Pedersen 

McCluer• vs. Butler plot through them. The story 
that the opera tells Is one that 
has probably really happened 
many times in Japan. A young, 
lonely naval officer "marries" 
a Japanese girl. When his tour 
of duty Is completed, he leaves 
Japan, promising his bride that 
he will return. 

6-8 <Bl. 9-7 !Ml. 13·11 IM l 
Cobbs• vs. Irwin 

10-13 Ill. 12-10 CC>, 13-10 <C l 
Day Students• vs. Nlccolls 

15-1 <D.S.). 12·9 (D.S. ) 
Sibley• vs. McCluer 

Competi0on and spirit both add to the enthusiasm snown uy 
these students In an intramura l volJeyball game in Buller Gym. 

The faithful bride, who has 
given up her religion and some 
of her customs to become the 
wl!e o! an American, waits 
!or her husband to return. She 
repulses wealthy Japanese 
suitors, who argue that by Jap• 
anese law, her husband has 

7-13 ! M l . 12-10 ( $ ) , 15-3 IS ) 
Ayres• vs. Irwin 

15-2 I A l. 13-8 ( Al 
Butler• vs. Cobbs 

Four Phys Ed Majors Take 

Volleyball Official Tests Today 
11-9 (Bl. 8·15 (Cl, 13-11 (8) 

Day Students• vs. McCluer 
9-14 IM l, 15-5 <D.S. I, 15•2 !D.S. l 

Members ol the class, Tech
niques of Teaching Sports, to
day take written tests in an 

Irwin• vs. Nlccolls attempt to become rated volley-
15·1 m, 15-13 m ball officials. The test ls mauc 

Sibley• vs. Cobbs ct f 
13.10 <Sl, ll-4 CS > up by the Sl. Louis Boar ,, 

divorced her; she proudly lol• the Women's National Olllclals 
lows American divorce laws. Butler• vs. Ayres 

11 7 B 9 ) o Rating Committee, and will 
She believes that her husband · 1 1· •14 CA • 1 ·8 <Bl • • cover volleyball rules and o!ff. 
will return to her and their -===w=•=n=n=er=s========- elating techniques. In January, 
child. A!ter several years her - the date has not been decided 
husband does return- with an yet, Board members will come 
American wife. The deserted to Llndenwood College and rate 
Japanese wife, distraught from each of the girls as she omcl• 
the years of waiting and the ates a volleyball r,ame. 
shock of her husband's remar-
riage, commits suicide, leaving Taking the test are Kathy 
her child to be raised by hl!r Baldus. Anita Gerken, Marge 
husband's new wife. J ohnson. Winnie Mauser, and 

The music of this production rrom Jean Wilmore, all of whom 
was quite good, really beaull- arc physical education majors. 
ful for the most part. The tech• R E N K E N 
nical director did an excellent 

It Is possible for the girls to 
obtain one of four ratings: 
Intramural. Associate, Local. or 
National. In order to be an 
Intramural Official. a girl must 
score an average on theory and 
practice exams of 70. For an 
Associate OUicial rating, she 
must score an average of 75; 
lor a Local OHiclal rating, an 
average of 80. To be a Na
tional OHlclal she must score 
minimum grades of 85 and 82 
on her I ractical exam and theo. 
retical exam, respectively, but 
score an average of 85 for both 
tests. 

A National Official Is able to 
officiate any volleyball game 
anywhere in the United States 
or Canada. 

job, especially with the lighting. SUPER MARKET 
One distraction Crom the Clow 
of the music. however, was the 703 Clay 
child who played Butterfly's MR. FRITZ 
son; he was a scene-stealer 
from the word "Sorrow." The 
action moved smoothly from 
scene to scene, a result of good 
directing and much work. All 
in all, It was a convocation to 
remember. 

COIFFURE 
STYLING 

FOR ALL OCCA IO S

PARKVIEW GARDENS 

RA 4-9677 
905 Clark St. 

FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSE 
1925 Randolph Opposite Blanchette Park 

ST. CHARLES, MO. 

For 
Convenience Sake! 

call 

ST. CHARLES CAB CO. 
RA 4-1234 

~---~ \.~-.TI! ;,' 
A Sundae's Not 
A Sundae unless 

it's made with . 
ice cream 

from 

ST. CHARLES DAIRY 

200 NORTll KI GSHIGIIWY 
PHONE RA 4-6100 

216 ORTH SECOND 
HA 4-1000 

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY AT THE BOOK STORE 
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Play Presents Acting, Stagecraft Challenges 

Member s of the cast practicing in th1s scene are: 
Julie Bottorff Martha McDonald J\largi Arnhart (left to r ig ht, s ta nding) Karl Slinka rd• D~nnis Deal, Set production as well as stage production for thL8 

' ' ' l\lr. Doug las Hume, and J udy Hale. (Sitting) Pat 
a nd Pat Mer r iU help set the stage for tomorrow and l\ler rill, J ohn D in.km eyer, l\Iartha McDonald, Freda I play are under the direction of Senior Juliann Bot-
Saturday's production of "The Diary of Anne F rank." I Miller, and J\larria nne Sawyer. torff. (See related story on page orre.) 

Art Guild Visits Gerkowski To Carve 

Old, New in City 
On Sunday, December 9, Mr. 

Harry Hendren and Mr. John 
Wehmer conducted art stu
dents on a tour of St. Louis 
in order to study its archi
tecture. 

The first places visited were 
the old cathedral, the water
front, and the old courthouse. 
An example of a late 19th 
centur,y townhouse was the 
Campbell House, which was 
completely f urnjshed in the 
decor of the era. 

As a contrast of the old and 
the new, the New Temple 
Israel and the chapel to the 
Priory School were viewed. 

The students attending were 
treated to a light luncheon by 
their hosts. 

On Dec. 18, the dining room 
staff will put on their best 
aprons in preparing the Christ
mas runner. According to re
cent reports, ham and all the 
trimmings have been listed for 
the evening meal. Each girl 
will find a candy cane al her 
place. 

At the piano will be Ulysses, 
who will occasionally get com. 
petition from the kitchen staff 
and their carol singing. 

This year there wlll be a 
Christmas tree accentuated by 
blue lights and tinsel all 
'round. This is certainly a 
lovely Christmas good-bye from 
our cafeteria. 

Lawre nce's Florist & Gifts 

115 N. 5th P hone RA 4-9050 

St. Charles. Missouri 

FOR AN AFTERNOON O R EVENING 
O F FUN 

PLAZA BOWL 
W . CLAY and DROSTE ROAD 

Newest and most modern 
bowling lanes. 

Unroll the Scroll Mrs. Ginn Speaks 
O n Importance of 
W omen in Politics 

Mrs. Stanley Ginn, Republi· 
can National Committeewoman 
in Missouri, ied an informal 
discussion at the Young Repub• 
Jican meeting on Thursday 
evening, November 29. 

Scroll Solicits fo r Scholarships; 

Makes Plans for Toynbee Visit 

During this meeting she gave 
her background in politics and 
told of the importance of 
women entering politics to in
sure success of their party. 

Mrs. Ginn revealed what 
committeewomen did and dem
onstr ated the position of th is 
particular or gan in the struc. 
ture of the entire national 
par ty. 

In conclusion, Mrs. Ginn 
pointed out ways a party could 
promote progress. 

~ (U' 

This is an active tlme for 
Linden Scroll members. We 
have several projects in prog
ress. This week on the terrace 
level of Roemer, Scrollers have 
been solicitating your business 
by offering student address 
books to help you with your 
Christmas mail. 

Next year for the first time, 
Linden Scroll is awarding two 
scholarships, one to a junior 
and one to a senior. The funds 
for these scholarships come 
from our service projects, such 
as selling address books anrl 
calendars, collecting rummage, 
and sponsoring Minute Night. 

We are really excited about 
Arnold Toynbee's visit to the 
campus next April. Immedi
ately after Christmas you will 
receive a reading list of the 

CHARM OF LINDENWOOD ORDER FORM 
Mail to: 
The St. Louis Lindenwood College Club 
% Mrs. R. E. Hauser, Jr. 

9856 Charwick Dr. 
St. Louis 28, Mo. 

Please pr int your name and address. 

Name . . . . . ... . . . ..... . . .... . . . .. . ... .. . . .... . . 

Address . . .. . ...... ... . ...... . . ... . . . .. • • • • • , • 

Toynbee works available in the 
bookstore and the library. In 
the weeks before Dr. Toynbee 
comes, Scroll will help the fac
ulty conduct discussion groups 
In the dormitories. Perhaps 
over our long Christmas vaca
tion, you can begin reading. 

STRAND 
THEATRE 

ST. CHARLES, MO. 

Wed. th ru Sat . 
Dec. 12 thru 15 

2 Color Hits! 
E lvis P resley 

KID GALAHAD 
and 

Cliff Rich ard 
WONDERFUL TO 

BE YOUNG 

Sun-Mon-T ue 
Dec. 16-17•18 

Anne Bancr oft 
THE MIRACLE WORKER 

and 
Basil Rathbom. 

THE .MAGIC ~WORD 
----- -- - - ---

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :tone . 
Check Type 

O lOK Gold . $7.50 plus 25c shipping 
F ed. Tax included. 

Sla te ·Q~~-~tiiy Wed-Thur Dec. 19-20 

· · .. · · · · .. .. FREE TO EVERYONE! 
LAD: A DOG O Sterling Silver . $6.50 plus 25c shipping 

Fed. Tax included. 
P lease make all checks payable to : 

with P eter Breck 

St. Louis Lindenwood College Club 
Allow two weeks for delivery. Total amount 

and 
ADVENTURES OF THE 

ROADRU NER 

BAG OF CHICKEN 
1125 NORTH SECOND 

PHO E RA 4-9684 

CHICKEN - OYSTERS SHRIMP 
SANDW ICHES SALADS 

FRIED FRESH DAILY 
$5.00 MINIMUM ORDER 

FISH 


